
Water Ways; Slow Adventures on Britain’s Canals
Canal and River Trust writer in residence, Jasper Winn, talks about his year of slow travel on 
towpaths and waterways across Britain to research his new book Water Ways. 

As writer in residence – or more writer in motion – to the Canal and River Trust Jasper 
walked, kayaked, cycled and boated more than a thousand miles of Britain’s 250 year old 
canal and waterways network. The result is a book – Water Ways – and a talk that is part 
slow adventure, part quirky travel book, part history and part deep immersion in nature.

Kayaking coast to coast across the north of England on the Leeds and Liverpool, and 
paddling the route of the 125 mile Devizes to Westminster Canoe Race. Cycling across soaring
aqueducts and through deep tunnels on the Llangollen Canal and down the Shropshire Union.
Crewing a theatre boat between performances on the Oxford, and working on a pair of 
traditional boats delivering coal along the Grand Union. 

There were long walks along rural, urban, historic, abandoned and restored waterways, and 
meetings with historians, birdwatchers, fishermen (they were always men), eco-activists and 
eccentrics. The journey was as much through time as across landscape, and an exploration of 
the history of the ‘water machine’ that created the Industrial Revolution. Researching the 
feats of the early genius engineers like James Brindley and William Jessop, unearthing the 
lives of the navvies who built the ‘navigations,’ and discovering how the working boat families
of the 19th and early 20th century lived and worked. 

There were pubs, too, with storytellers and waterways musicians to join with on canal songs. 
And a comic mid-winter trip on a hire boat with a band of friends, a double-bass and a large 
dog, Wooster. Jasper travelled to find the unusual and surprising in the history, the culture 
and the geography of the canals. And succeeded. 

The talk is illustrated. And Jasper also plays and sings traditional and new canal songs. 
        

                  ‘Your session was a triumph!’ Buckingham Literary Festival
           

         ‘The level of research is impressive...More than a charming travel
book, this is a roving miscellanea of canal facts and lore.’ Geographical

Jasper has given Water Ways talks at Hay Festival 2018, Stanfords Map Shop
London and to many other audiences.

  

     Water Ways is published by Profile Books


